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Moise Bros. Company

YOU WANT SERVICE

QUALITY GOODS.
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Have Jist Received
A Fvill tine Of

And thut's where we meet your requirements. Uur aim is to
to which they are
grant our customers every accommodation
untitled.
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RED GROSS SHOES
FOR LADIES.
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JUST SIX MONTHS OLD

i

Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter

States Tires,

Hdw., United
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Kelly
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Springfield Tires, Miller
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COME IN AN6 TALK IT

tYf.R.

To Local

Oppressed

of

M. Casnus, Pres., J. W. Melnven. V. Pros.,

Santa liosi

S
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and

II. M. Hayes. Cashier,

Nk'
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That was the creed

g

of old Hilary Kingi- ton, chief of the cunninj
band that robbed the rich
to give to the poor, to incite sedition! and to arm
th rebellious.

WE

MUST SAVE
O R PERISH

was, seemingly, t respectable

must-fighand win or become
Argument is useless. We
of
and
France
Belgium have
slaves, as the poor people
become.
;
We must work, save and lend money to the government.
Common sense and duty demand it.

member of aociety, living
in a handsome home on the
hill with hi$ temnti and
his beautiful daughter who
wag reared in lawlenneu
and taught from childhood
the rig httousnen of her
father's teneti.

t

is borne on his swift wings

When food

Country.

is nowbera

to

away,
be

found
The Bun is set, the tjlad

is

day

sit

dentally killed and Elinor
' mcceeded as chief of the
band, changes came into the
i life of the girl.

&

Call in, let us answer your questions and fix up an
plication for you.
(

First National Bank,

ap- -

f You will find it

Jg

I worth your while to

yjjifc

mexko.

7

kg

those seen on our streets, Salurday.
was here on
Hamilton,
W.
D.
business, Saturday.
Uncle Lon Osborne was seen on
Cuervo streets, Saturday.
V. L. Moore of near Los Tauos
hud business in Cuervo, Satur

'Ik

to

The

night breeze comes creeping

day.

sip.

II. Tbnmns and daughter,
Miss Edna, weie trading in Cuer-

J.

L.et the days that glide by roll into
'round the coroer,
years
Ol the house, with a low mourna complaint from your
Without
f ul sound,
voice,
And 'ere morning returns with its And
your heart will grow eheett'ul
beauty,
and strong,
the
over
has
.Frost
crept
Jack
ever
thots
sweet
being your
By
ground.
choice.
have
The birds of the summer
N
No year will be all shadows,
.ilown,
No life chii be all bright.
Their sweet songs we'll not hear
let's praise God for winter
Then
till spring,
!ind summer,
When they return to build :queer
tha niht.
and
both
the
For
day
little nests,
Osa Alverna Hell.
And fill the woods with anthem

U. C. Baley of the True comtnu- nitv.r was here on business, Satur- -

j
day.
'
D. Jones of north of town, was
among those in Cuervo, Satur
day.

Cap Waddell and

son, Jce,
Satour
on
observed
streets,
were

urday.

.

of spring.
The lonely coyote swiftly travels,
At dusk in search of his prey,
And his shrill bark in heard at mid

night,
As he

his mate far away.
loudly calls tn his family
on a

post near.
the gate,

And together they start

for

heir,

P
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l

Maroelino Romo was a pleasant
calter at the clipper ollice, Tues
day to renew his subscription to
the paper for one year.
Joe Pour of Fifleld, Wisconsin,
formerly of near this place, and a
staunch friend ol the Clipper,
sends us a dollar and asks that the
his adpaper continue to come to

for

subscribe"
one

I

Shortly after noon

Sunday-eve-

ing, hre was discovered in tlie heat1
grass piled near the Rock. Island
Hotel, which tiad been placed there
by different ones awaiting cars for
shipment. The fire spread rapidly
many and in a short time, baargrass to
the value of tour or 'f'.ve hundred

Good Roads Talk
Greetings
To the Cupper

unit

Us

riends.

i

11 ow many of you dollars had gone up in smoke. Thu
Gentlemen:
a
of
favor
;ire in
good road move- w.iter tank belonging to the railroad
ment? I am for one, and would was dAtroyed and a portion of thu
like to hear through the Clipper stuck pen fence. Two or three empand otherwise, the rotce ot the ty coal ears standing near, Vaup.ht
monle.. who are in hiTor of this un lire, but weresavtid by piuclnug
movement, at an 'early date. W't them down thu track a short disdon't want windjninming alone tance. The Ii, I. Hotel was saved
for that wont make roads, tmt we only because ol the wind beiug
want it voiced by men who are in favorable. Cars for shipping thu
terested and willing to prove their beargrass had been ordered some
merest' by their assistance in la- three or four weeks without being
bor, money, material or credit supplied, hence the larne. ijuatitily
tic men. don't wait until alter ot beargrass in the stack. It had
Girla JIave Pretty Face
been realized by those) uearby to be
it has mined to speak your scnti
And Jieiiutiful Complexion inents. Do your windjiiinmmg a dangerous thing, as sparks from
An Atlanta mini makes new discovery
iinul will In ii is drv. and when we passing locomotives, had been seen
if
old fue.e look years jouuKer.
rauUen
with get a season we Should be ready to to fall 111 the stack ou other occasions,
our tikln in dark, brown, or covered
I'd
a
little
use
and it is the supposition that
,..L.. artinll ill the huillllHL' ot KOOli
WemWies.
treeklBS or
just
tone SKin IVWLener; it's mmlu with eocotiut
need.
fire
the
for
mwnner,
originated
public
A
few ituvs roads
oil and is pere'.Mly hannlesN.
allfrom
which
use will improve your looks limper eenl. The
probability it didI have traviled over a large per
wornout skin conies "1 evenly, leaving no ev
few
the past
heuliln lion of the county
"Owners of the beargrass are men
Menoe at of the feutnicnt. ike ni!
1
found who are not ahle to stand the loss
hmwui'iiik as a lovely new comdays, and, sorry to Kay,
plexion.
from without leelui the strain
for an ounee of the road conditions ranging
t
Jutt. usl! jour
greatly,
(iocoiotie SUn Wlillener, ami It he will mil bud to awful bad, and some places and orders have beeu issued by thu
supply Vim scinl twenty live cent to The
with a car." 1 mude railroad demanding ihat no more
Coeotone Co.. Atlii mil. (la., unil they will semi impassable
you a box hv return iiiuil.
every place except one, by having beargrass bo placed near their
If your hair is hard to eomh. Is kinky, nuiipy
men to push . The .one
will never
ml
stay smiishl, just ne two Rood
piopcrty. This together with tlio
Coeotone Hair lireslnu and It will lieeoifie place was so bad that pushing tail-u,- i loss
by.fire will dampen the bear
straiiflit. lonif. loosv and beautiful in a few
one
desired
edect,
the
tn
All
h:ip
hex.
4Sc
tilled.
forlarue
Mail
orders
grass industry at this place, which
pays.
1 would
not try
bad
so
was
had become of considerable implace
1

'in'-thi-

111

appoint-

(lnn-'t'is-

year,

W. 1 Hester and J. F. Weath- last f rhee were amone those here on
for

business, Monday.
Billy Braley and John Sutton of
W. M. Miller of Amarillo, Tex-apond, northeast of
transactwere
caller at the
was a oleasant
hen,
r
j
Which the old wooden mill lies
Fri
last
in
business
Cultto,
Clipper office, Tuesday.
near, ing
day.
C. V. Conner and son wcic callare
winds
crisp
When the night
was
Billie
Landers
trans
Uncle
ers at the Clipper office, Tuesand chilly
in
Saturbusiness
Cuervo,
acting
day.
Mirthful shout ol skaters ring
clear. day.
Hugh Bennett and George WeaEd Lang made a business trip ver have made applications lnr
aloof
in
the
The gray hawk hangs
to Cuervo in his new Oakland, membership in the W.O.W. Camp
air,
at this place.
Saturday.
Or darts and swoops near the
H. D. Huffman of Ilailn, was
Uncle John Hicks was among
ground,
3.

The ice will soon cover the

Burned.

Bear-gra- ss

NO God

V

-

last week.
Downing

Who Had

llt

ed a Notary Public foUuadalupe
county by Governor Lindsey,
Epifanio Duran of this place,
was appointed Deputy Sheriff,

The Continued Story of Local Kds,
and Current Events in and around
Cuervo.

the Clipper,
Au l ihejauk rabbit scalpers away
Friday.
Half in frolic and half fit fear.

"CKO'iVDER''- Yours truly, R. C. Reid. '
.

unrter-sM-

Lee Anderon has been

Tohn

complished."

1111

dress.
W. E. Kellett'was distributing
beef in Cuervo, Monday.

Paragraph

the

fields,
Where fallen grams their com
ing now wail.
The crickets chirp grows more
faintly,
And the cow'a gentle low we now

N

D

1

calls to

The quail
From his perch

!

A.

OCAL

Saturday.

vo,

a pleasant caller at the Clipper off
ice, Wednosday to renew his Clip
for the Dallas
ptr dates, subsc-ribNews and the Great Divade and
make application for final proof on
his claim.
Tne Ked Cross auiilary wisln 8
the addresses of all the soldier
boys who hare gone from this vi
cinity, in order that a Christmas
Dackaee may be sent them by the
15th of Dece.nbt r. Leave add res
ses at Clipper ptlice at once.
Clint Bell and Ellis Foster were
pleasant callers at the Clipper office,, WednenUy.
FOR SALE: Two lots, hotel
buildiug and entire fixtures. Lo
cated in Cuervo, N. Mex. See or
write Mrs Lizzie Morison, Cuervo,
at.
N. Mex.
'
F"riink James and Elmer Dsvis
were pleasant ctilers at the Clipper oflice, Wednesday.

read the new serial to be
printed in this paper

The --Girl

'tod-.rtpin-

foli'-iwiiii-

1

Kingston was acci-

Buy A Liberty Bond! m

in the. door of ray cottaiie,
gone,
As the shadows of evening'draw
Bright stars twinkle from above
near,
I think as 1 sit, with all nature
And' hear the loud hoot ot the owl
around,
(
As lie coos to his irate who uts
How beautiful is the plan of
near.
God's love.
The wind. softly tosspa the leaves, TIihh why do
Of the giant oak trues over head
That cold wintry night is here?
As aciirlet leaves cover the ground, instead 1 should give thutiks to
For flowers they make a sott
God
downy bed.
For this, another beautiful year.
.autumn with his dull gray
Then I bid myself wake and "be
chter,
cheerful
Who makes known that harvest
Send a song of God's love from
is here,
my lips!
treasures
And we bear its bright
cheer each dear one around
Help
home,
you,
When the grass is beginning to
Who care from your heart's joy
sear.
I

But when old-

"

.

Governor Lindsay is in receipt
the
message from
General Cruwdor, dated Nov. ag,
1917, Washington, I), C- "Please cause the brodest, most
extensive and continuous pof?ilile
publicity to be given to thrMiuh
the Adjutant Ikmtial, Local .id
District Boards, (he uewspap-iandliy all other possible menu of
warning to all registrants who may
have changed their places of abwtfe
and postoftice address to cumnuii.
iratt: immediately with their local
bnaids where they are registered
and furnish their present addresses
which- - will
so
be
December
mailed
begin, to
15th,
will reach such registrants without
delay. Registrants are- bound by
law to keep themselves advised
of
all proceedings in respect to tbern
and failure to do so may rMilt in
thier lowing right to claim exemption or discharge. ' Pleaae request
newspapers to Rive this warning
broad and continuous publication
from this time until the process of
mailing Question airm has been ac
s

tlilar

of the
you realize that the war calls for nearly half
will
this
earn
of
this
year.
country
money that the people
THE MONEY MUST BE FOUND.

the

Executive Office, Santa Fe
Hoards and Newspapers.
Gentletnen:- -

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
J.

Noti-

fy Local Hoard

For the

Uo

Autumn in

Y

Registrants to

S120.1S3.O2

- NEW MEXICO.

Then

N. MIOX.

IWSA

2"i,nno.oo

DF.POS1TS

i

i

COMPAQ

M OISG.BROS.
SANTA

2'..."J0.lii

L1M11UTIKS

X

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

1

7,u0ll.0l

Capital Slock
Surplus and undivided profits

s

We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call In And See Them! :

a3.T32.8

$120,15:5.02

public Tires, Terguson-McKinne- y
Shirts, Toile Du Nord Ginghams, J
I
Maniiltion Brown Shoes.

OND &

t

LOAN and 'DISJOINTS
Heal Folate, Furniture .and FWtures
Cai.li and xilil eicluiiKe

No 35.

7, 1917.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, December

10

atall.
SODA.

FOUNT

Q

ICE
CREAM

I
TRAIL
AND

AT

HENRY
WILSON
I STORE

PAR-

K

LOR

portance, and afforded

hii occupation and means of support to many
us families who otherwise would have
why you are not. Speak ihtough suffered or been compelled to go
the county papers. You slay with away for employment.
them Mid it they stay with you we

Gentlemen; spunk if you are
If not interested tell
terested.

in-

will Icirn the reason why.

On account ot lute .arrival and
Y"u may count on tne for out- in not enough space left, we were
forced to leave nut several goo I
this movement.
Yours respectfully,
pieces, hut will try and have tlium
V. L Moure, Los Tanos. 111 next week's Ciiper.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPEE.
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
OF

RECORD

RIEF

PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN LATE

DISPATCHES

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS

MARK

Weetern Npwnpapar I'nion Hem

ABOUT

service.

THE WAR

Morn troops sent against
bin ImmlltH.

Villa

and

Austrian troops la Albania Buffer
heavy losses.
British cavalry has had thrilling experiences in recent fighting.
British and French forces have
reached Kalian Hue to resist Invaders.
Ths Itritish are shelling Cambral, the
city In the hourt of the great coal dis-

trict.

Americ.HU troops played an Important part In (Jen. Uyng's drive before
Camtirul.

Ambassador Jessuraml reported that
OerniMii submarines
had been
stink In four duyx.
Ten ilivlHloim strong, the Helglnu army h cady lo lake 11b part In the
offensive In Flanders whenevor Hie
word Is given,
President Wilson mid li In Cublnel
decided to tuko no Btepa at this time
toward a decimation of war on Austria Hungary.
Two American soldiers hi re killed
and flvo were severely wounded In an
artillery combat with Germans oil
Nov. 20, (Jen, Pershing reported.
Tlii AuHtrlan and German frontiers
liavo boon cloned.
Dolli tho Kronen
and llullun frontiers already hud been
cloned for an Indeflnlto period.
Around
Verdun and In tho Alsne
diatrlut several attempted raids hav
been thwarted by the French. Tho
I Ir lull are still advancing
In
alx

Tba allies are planning lo send a
warning to llussla that there cull ho
uo separata unaco.
Tho
In
conferees
1'urla and
gathered
planned to send a final warning to tin;
lntor-iilllis-

Slavs.

Chancellor vou llortwlg told tho
relchiilag ho wan walling for HuhhIu
to name a reHponHlhlo envoy to go
ahead with lie separate peace plans,
llo ald lie expocUul an early armls-tlc-

Ministers of allied powers to Kussia
ready to ask for passports.
Drastic curtailment of manufacture
ot pleasure automobiles unnecessary.
The revolutionists have been defeated In battle at Babiihoyo, the capital of the province of Los Illos.
Sir Leander Starr Jameson, leader
of the Jameson raid on i..e Transvaal
In 895, shortly before the Boer war.
died In London.
Germany has again attempted to detach Japan from the allies and again
been refused, according to word reaching Amsterdam.
Lady Mackenzie, wife of Sir William Mackenzie, president of the Canadian Northern railway, died at her
home In Toronto.
All goods for Russia have been
stopped at Huparamla, Sweden, opposite Tornea, Finland, and are being
returned to Narvik.
A substantial vanguard of the great
army of American aviators, which
eventually will operate in France, has
arrived near tho front.
A redeclaration of the allies' war
alms can confidently he expected to
follow the Paris conference ot the interallied war councils.
American soldiers stationed lu. Far-iand the suburbs, as well as those
at various training camps and bases,
sat. down to an
Thanks
giving dinner.
A hill has been submitted to tho
German Reichstag authorizing
the
chancellor to dispose of a credit of
ltl,(ioO,000,OUO marks for extraordinary
expenses, says a lierlln dispatch.
Teuton attacks against the Italian
positions in Albania at a point ton
miles northeast of the Adriatic seaport of Avlona were repulsed with
heavy losses, the llallau war office
announced at Home.
of Russian political
A conference
leaders assembled at army hiailcjtinr- teis for the purpose of forming a gov
eminent representing all parlies, ac
cording to a I'etrograd
diuputch to
the London Times,
Count Czerln, the
foreign minister, in a discussion
with the delegates of the upper house,
said, according to a Vienna .dispatch,
thiil Austria was ready to enter Into
iiegollallons with IluHMin for mi lion
otaliln and acceptable peace.
That 01)0,000 Klrghlse Tartars were
massacred In the summer of 1910 bo- cause they revolted HKainst tho ex
czar's transference of their best graz
lag hinds 10 his favorites is sin! cl In
the Manchester Guardian by M. l'hll
lips I'rlco, u special correspondent just
returned to London from a vlsll to the
remote region on the borders of Rus
sia and China.

I

,

The Itallana ana in havo turned back
tho Teutonic Invaders and also delivered a violent attack against tho Invaders In tho Plava river hr well as

on ths Aslugo plateau. It la believed
the Italian crisis now haa passed.
The brilliant record ot the French
ot
aviators, Including; lh member
the Lafayette eHcadillle for the ton
month ending In October, shows that
they destroyed 120 Gorman airplanes
over the French linos and 31)7 over
tho German lines whoso destruction
has been fully confirmed.
'

WESTERN
The IkkIIob of Michael Kelly, his
wife ant tholr threo children were
found with tlielr throats cut in their
bonis at Hoho Lake, Jdaho.
i'ork available for Immediate delivery commanded $50 a barrel at Chlcago, Nov. 2Klh, Hit) hlghent price on

record.

Tho topinost

figures during
was at a

Civil War days, when gold
big premium, was $4!!,
A

military spirit dominated Thanks

giving day In Chicago for the first
tlmo bIik'o Civil War days, thousands
of noldiers and sailors being enter
tained at dinner In private homes,
clubs and hotels.

Theft of express packages from the
Adams Mxpreas Company in tho last
eight months aVe said to aggregate
It was stated In Chicago, in
J70,0Ua.
connection with the arrest of eight
employes of the company,

the assessed valua
in Illinois 3 per cent
boosting other assessments,
the Slate Hoard of Equalization before
lly

Increasing

tion of
and by

all

lands

adjournment

at

Springfield,

addod

$2ll,77G,fi;8 to last year's assessed val
uallon of the properly ot tho state.

WASHINGTON
Naval operation of all American
merchant ships engaged in transatlan
tlo service Ih planned by tho govern
lnenl to sufi guard vckhoIs traversing
tho submarine sone.
Thoumincla ot uniformed men fron
nearby training camps were Thanks
giving dinner gueslt in Washington
homes and many religious and fra
ternal organisations held special en
turlalniiients in honor of the enlisted
men.

Official confirmation of the news
Ijondun that German staff offl
arn in I'etrograd acting as mill
tarv advisers of the 1, nine faction
probably will be followed promptly by
action on the part of tho United Stales
and tho allies definitely to place the
Holsbevikl regime In the list of
from
cors

Ger-tnany-'a

allies.

Interment as mllllary prisoners for
the period of war at Fort Douglas la
the fte of Max Under, supposed
member of the German Intelligence
department, and two accomplices, Rudolph Pankort and Harry Warstok.

Ill

I

POPULAR PINTO BEAN CROP OF

NEW MEXICO

DECLARED SUPERIOR IN PROTEIN
PERCENTAGE.

STATE NEWS

Weitero NewHpaper Union Newa Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Dec. 3
Zuni Indians ghakalo dsnc
ur

21 BILLION

Ribbons and Laces in Caps

I

vCunl.

March. JS18 Wool Growers' convention
at Koswell.

The tax amendment was defeated at
the recent election by 11,241.
Nov. 25 marked the end of the deer
season throughout the state.
Tho Tucumcarl Federation of Wom
en's Clubs bought two $50 Liberty
bonds.
Tho next draft In Chaves county
will take place about the middle of
February.
The convicts Imprisoned at the
state penitentiary, voted dry by a ma
jority of 16.
New Mexico has given more than
double Its quota to the Y. M. C. A.
war work fund, a splendid demonstration of patriotism.
Plans for a $25,000 system of ware
houses and oil tanks were approved
ami pasHcd by the Rio Grande Oil
Company at Demlng.
The Magdalena Coal Company ot
Magdnlcna filed Incorporation papers,
the capitalization being $100,000,( ot
which $51,000 Is paid up.
New Mexico property Is now wjirth
a little more than $303,000,000,1 aa
shown by the aBsesBed valuation fixed
by tho State Tax Commission.
Hotter street lighting, paving, enlarged sower connections and other
Improvements are being planned by
tho Civic Improvement Association1 of
Las Vegas.
New Mexico school children lre
about to render a distinct and helpful service to the country through the
organ zal Ion of Thrift Clubs for Patriotic Service.
The Woinan'B Club of Albuquerque
are preparing to send Christmas packages to all the soldiers located at tho
training camps who are from that
city.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
lu the office of the State Corporation
Commission by the Deadwood Mining
Company, office at Mogollon, capital

RECORD PROSPERITY OF
AMERICAN FARMERS.

SHOWS

6tate College Director Wants Pinto to
thanksgiving
Day Found Horn of
Become Standard Part of Eating
Plenty Brimming Full. Corn
House Me nut.
First on List With Value
of $4,659,000,000.
,
WMUrn Ncwapaper Union Newi Service.
State College, N. M. The pinto
(Veatern Newspaper Union Newa Service.
bean, of which the farmers of New

Mexico are raising many millions ot
pounds each year, is to become a standard part of the menu In hotels and
restaurants if Prof. Fabian Garcia,
head of the experiment station at the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts has his way about
it. The New Mexico pinto has a content of 21.88 per cent protein, superior
to that of the well known navy bean.
It is very palatable, easily cooked, not
perishable, can be stored away, ordinarily is sold at a low price, and Prof.
Garcia Is at a loss to understand why
the pinto is not more popular. lie
has started a campaign to create a
bigger demand for the bean and sets
forth his views In a very interesting
article in the "New Mexico Courier,"
a monthly paper published by the extension service at State College.
During the past few years, there has
been a marked increase in the production of New Mexico pinto beans.
New Mexico produced in 1914, 1915
and 1910, 10,320,000, 22,080,000 and
pounds respectively while the
forecast for 1917, according to the
July "Monthly Crop Report," from the
Department of Agriculture, was
pounds.
According to this government report, Michigan, California, New York,
Colorado and New Mexico, the five
bean producing stlites, will have, this
season, 1,328,400,000 pounds, while in
1910 tho total bean crop produced by
these five state was 530,700,000
pounds.

Thanksgiving

Washington.

Day

America's horn of plenty with
lew high record fullness.
Responding faithfully to President
Wilson's appeal and the needs of a

found

world, American farmers progross total of $21,000,000,-BOworth of farm products, equaling
In valeu the nation's total expenditure
In one year of war.
That great total being the value of
all crops', animals and animal products, waB $0,500,000,000 greater than
last year's and more than the combined
value of any two previous
There were record crops of
years.
Along comes Christmas, each year
corn, oats, rye, white and sweet pota- attended by a bevy of adorable breaktoes, tobacco and beans.
fast caps always prettier than those of
The principal farm crops will reach other years. Here are two which will
in value, solve at once the problem of what to
more than $12,000,000,000
and ani- give to the friend you hope to please.
rriinor crops $2,500,000,000,
mals and animal products, Including
The little cap at the top Is a gloributter, cheese and eggs, about
fied and frivolous version of the
This year's values are based
It Is made of val lace edgon preliminary production estimates,
ing and Insertion In a flat medallion-shapeand prices paid to producers Nov. 1,
piece over the top of the head
as reported by the Department of Ag- and a little cape that hangs from the
riculture. An official estimate of the back. A band of pink moire ribbon Is
principal farm crop values will be brought across the top of the cap and
piade by the Bureau of Crop Estimates ties in the back at the nape of the
on Dec. 11.
neck. It is encouraged to be useful
Corn, the country's greatest crop, and stay In place by the company of
of the in- clusters of the tiniest chiffon roses.
accounts for about
A band of hemstitched taffeta, edged
creased farm products value of this
with lace and trimmed with a
year. It is estimated at about
compared with $2,290,000,000 band of little blossoms, makes the
last year, $1,723,000,000 in 1915, and other enticing cap. It fastens at the
$1,577,000,000 the average for the five side under a bow of narrow satin rib.
In point of quantity bon, with snap fasteners.
years
corn this year saw its largest production, being ' 66,000,000 bushels more
Historical Society Elects Officers.
than the 1912 record crop, 008,000,000
Santa Fe. At the recent annual
Christmas Candles 4
bushels more than last year and
meeting of the New Mexico Historical
bushels more than the 1910-1Society the following officers were
average.
elected:
President, L. Bradford
Next in point of value comes cotton
W.
vice
Frank
Prince;
presidents,
with a crop valued at about $1,981,- Clancy, R. E. Twitchell and Antonio 000,000,
accounting for more than
Lucero; recording secretary, E. A.
of the year's total value insecretary, crease. Production this year is about
Johnston; corresponding
Block $511(1,11(10.
W. M. Derger; assistant secretary,
bales larger than last year and
Miss Isabel Kckles of Silver City, Mrs. M. M. Victory ; treasurer, A. E. 000,000
2,840,000 bales smaller than the 1910- counGrant
of
P. Robinson; curator, Henry Wood- 14 five-yea- r
county superintendent
average.
ty, was nominated for president of the ruff; executive council, Neslon
Hay is the next most valuable crop,
New Mexico Educational Association
W. II. II. Llewellyn, R. L. Baca,
with a total of $1,31)0,000,000, com
A. B. Renehan, Camilo Padilla, H. II.
by acclamation.'
pared with $1,102,000,000 last year and
Agents to Issue licenses to cover Dornian.
$1,0 5 0,000,000 In 1915.
the sale and purchase, of explosives
Wheat, the fourth crop in point of
Youth Slays School Girl; Suicides.
within the slate of New Mexico have
value. Is worth more than a billion
been appointed by the Council of DeSanta Fe. Lolita Chaves, the 14- - dollars, for the second time in AmerSPORTINO NEWS
fense for the several counties.
school girl who was shot by ican
year-olfarming history. Its value is esA Thanksgiving Day nhoot was held
youth at timated at $1,320,000,000, compared
The Woman's Club of Albuquerque Andres Mora, a
the
Denver
by
Trap Club.
belli a meeting which dealt primarily Gallsteo, a small town south of here, with $1,025,705,000 last year,
Earl I'liryoar, who, meets Joe King with food conservation, each member died In a local hospital a few minutes
In 1915 and $G"'939,000, the
Leopold at the Lakeside A. ('. on tho responding to roll call by giving a after Mora passed away in the Jail
value of 1910-1crops.
This year's Christmas candles will
average
In
of
Dec.
roiind
5th
fifleen
a
night
wound. Alter
here from a
No other crop has reached the
recipe for an economical dish.
be dressed out with shades In red,
bout, started training In Denver.
the
Mora
side
the
in
n-dollar
girl
comes
shooting
oats
1
T. White, now with the 113th
total, although
white and blue, as well as in the acThe Wyoming I'nlvcrslly defeated
turned the pistol on himself and sent within $25,000,000 of that figure, be- customed red and
U. S. Engineers, stationed
green. Here are
regiment,
below
bullet
his
tho Teachers' Collego
at Greeley, at
body Just
through
writes a
ing valued at $975,000,000, compared two, among many ottiers, In which the
Shelby,
Mississippi,
Camp
the heart. The girl was the daughter with $056,000,000 last year and the national colors are skillfully used to
Colo., by a score of 8 to 0. The Cow
0
Hugh 11. Williams that there are
a former probate 1910-1boys scorod a safely In the first pemake graceful shades. The shade at
average of $442,909,000.
soldiers In that camp on 171,000 ot Apolonio Chaves,
riod.
Judge of Santa Fe county.
the left Is mainly red with white and
Potatoes passed the half billion-dolla- r
acres.
Clurenco Shooklcy of Casper, Wyo.,
mark, with a total of $502,000,000, blue In ruflles and braided strands
More beautiful even than had been
Man
Auto
Killed
Turns
Turtle;
niacin a new Western track record at
as compared with $417,003,000 last about the top and bottom.
expected, more extensive than had
Stiver City, N. M J. S. Brown, a year, $221,992,000 in 1915 and $213,-05the local fair grounds, covering the been deemed
White over red In the other candle
exIs
the
art
possible,
N. M., liquor
was
mile circle track In 1 minute 112-mukes a pretty background for small
000 the 1910-1average.
hibit at the new Museum that was Lordshurg,killed, and J. E. dealer,
Barber and
instantly
seconds.
Other important crops show in- flags pasted to the crepe paper. This
thrown open formally to the public at Pedro Almarez of
Mogollon, a mining creased values.
Barley, estimated to shade Is tied about the top with narsamo
faultless form Santa Fe.
Displaying the
camp north of here, were seriously in be worth $225,000,000, Is more than row blue ribbon.
which has enabled them to win from
J.
C. Kircher of the
miles northwest of this double the 1910-1Supervisor
A tiny basket and box for salted
average value; rye,
all of their other antagonists this year, Santa V6 forest has been notified that Jured twenty
when an automobile in which they with a value of $05,000,000, is worth nuts, or confections, are shown with
the University of Denver football elev two of his men at Sands have been city
off
mountain
a
were
riding plunged
almost four times as much as its the candles. The basket is made of
en closed their season with a 28 to-subjected to quarantine of two weeks road and overturned In a canon below. value averaged for the 1910-1crops, braided strands of puper in red, white
victory over Colorado college nt Union bocause of two smallpox cases among
and both buckwheat, with a value of and blue, to mntch the candle at the
park In Denver.
natives there.
Draft Evader and Sheriff Shot.
$2G,000,000, and sweet potatoes, with left, while the box is a repetition of
Pennsylvania defeated her old rival,
Governor Llndsey received a tele
N. M. Sheriff A. U Gregg at a value of $94,000,000, are more than white over red, tied with blue ribbon
Ellda,
Cornell, ;I7 to 0, In their twenty-fiftgram from R. T. F. Simpson of Farmtempted to arrest Charles Glover for double the 1910-1average. Flaxseed as In the shade of the other candle.
In tho
annual game In Philadelphia.
Ington, stating that a sheep shipment evading the draft. The sheriff was is valued at $29,000,000, and rice at
bea
of
football
of
quarter
century
of 40,000 head was stalled at Farm
shot through the stomach and Glover $33,000,000, both being less than last
tween the two universities PennsylIngton "awaiting cars promised thirty three times In the body. Both will year in point ot value, because of
vania has won twenty Ramus, lost four
Lantern Bag
die.
days ago or more."
smaller production. Tobacco, a recand one was tied.
H.
Former
F.
valued
at
$249,000,000,
State Senator
ord crop, is
Pankey
A flash of gloves guided by the nimto tho Stato Tax Commlfl
New Museum Formally Dedicated.
compared with $169,000,000 last year
ble brain imd responsive sinews of tho suggested
slon that It get the cattle sanitary
average.
Santa Fe. The new museum of and $103,001,000, the 1910-1world's lightweight champion, a stumboard to cooperate with It In an ef New Mexico,
Is shown
value
in
of
increase
a
cost
at
reproducing
Striking
bewildered
opponent groping fort to
bling,
place all ot the cattle In tho $150,000 the Franciscan missions built by the beans, onions, kafflrs and
blindly against a storm ot blows, and stato on the tax rolls.
300 years ago, was formally dedicated, broom corn crops, all of which more
Heuny leonard was st muling over Iho
The wooden bridge at Pena Blanca,
prostrate form of Sailor Frunkle. Kirk
Representatives of universities, mu- than doubled last year's value. Beans
Just ono minute and tweuly seconds which has been out for some tlmo, re- seums and scientific and art associa- are estimated at $120,000,000, comafter the opening gong; of their bout quiring traffic to go twenty miles out tions In many parts of the country pared with $45,000,000 last year and
This
nt tho Stockyards stadium In Denver. of Its way, Is to be repaired.
onions at
were present for the formal cere- $27,000,000, In 1915;
Is the word brought by the state encompared with $9,882,000 last
GENERAL
dedication
address
by
the
monies
and
gineer from Hernallllo county.
and $7,281,000 in 1915; kafflrs at
War taxes can bo paid In quarterly
of the Santa year
Stato Superintendent Jonathan H. Frank Springer, president
$128,000,000, compared with $53,209,periods.
Fe Society of the Archaeology Insti- 000 last year and $51,157,000 in 1915,
been notified ot his ap
has
Wagner
Secretary McAdoo authorized anothas state director of the tute of America. More than 1,500 visi- and broom corn at $13,500,000, comer credit to llclglum of $7,500,000, pointment
United
Hoys' Working reserve tors were in the city Nov. 24 for the pared with $0,549,000 last year and
Stati's
making the total credits to Belgium
the New Mexico Council of De- dedication and the annual convention $4,789,000 in 1915.
1010,000 and the total to all the by
fense. This body will hold Its sec- of the New Mexico Educational AssoThe peach crop is valued at
allies $:!,s:i:i,!ioo.inm.
ond national conference of directors ciation,
pears, $13,500,000; apples,
Miss Marlon Cleveland, daughter of ut the Defense
building, Chicago, Dec.
$208,830,000; sugar beets, $54,000,000;
former President Cleveland, was mar- 'J and 8.
Barranca Canon School House Burns cabbage, $14,000,000; hops, $12,000,000,
ried at Princeton, N. J., to William
Recognition ot tho election of
Santa Fe The Department of Edu- and cranberries, $2,400,000.
Stanley Dell of Morristown, N. J., a
Wade and Walter M. Con-negraduate of Princeton in the class of Charles F.
cation has received word that the
as city commissioner of AlbuquerPork Jumps to $50 Per Barrel.
191G.
school house in Barranca canon, Tor'was contained In a proclamation
Oliver II. rayne, the tobacco mil- que
to the ground.
Chicago. Pork available for immeburned
rance
county,
issued by Mayor Henry Westerfeld for
diate delivery commanded $50 a barNo matter how many laundry bags
lionaire, who died June 27th lust, left
t
election Dec. 3, which will As there had been no school lately, It rel Nov.
28, the highest price on recan estate exceeding $32,000,1)01), ac- the
have
in
was
of
vainly besought our male friends
the
fire
that
believed
is
M.
determine whether J.
Reynolds or
The topmost figures during Civil to be orderly, this lantern bag haa
cording to tho report of tho deputy
No Insurance was ord.
will receive the cendlary origin.
Hammond
D.
George
War days, when gold was at a big eveny chance of success In fulfilling
state comptroller filed In the surrocarried on the building.
third comnilsslonership.
premium, was $43.
its mission. It Is a thing of beauty
gate's court in New York.
A noteworthy feature of the fall
that will never be relegated to a closet,
Neither the high cost of turkey nor
New
at
Yearg
Barbecue
Cody
Camp
of school In, Grant county is the
Vatican Denies New Peace Move.
but Is destined to spend its days hung
the food conservation campaign had term
ol
Demlng. The 25,000 soldier boys
increased enrollment In tho
Rome. Speaking In the name of in a conspicuous pluce to be admired.
any visible effect upon the observance largelyschools. Miss Isabel L.
will have occasion on New
Cody
Camp
Kckles.
rural
of Thanksgiving day in New York.
to thank their lucky star? Pope Benedict the papal secretary of Its envied owner cannot lose sight of
reports a total Y'ear's Day
December cotton crossed the 30 county superintendent,
man
as P. W. Turner lives state. Cardinal Gasparrl, Issued a gen- It or refuse to behave as he should
a
such
that
enrollment at present of 7,414 pupils,
cent mark on the floor of the New
table on eral denial of reports that the Vatican when soiled collars or handkerchiefs
a
On
on
earth.
with an enrollment a year
was working In the Interest of a peace are to be disposed of.
York Cotton exchange Nov. 26. and compared
New Year's Day the soldiers and
of C94S, a net gain of 5Gti.
The lantern bag makes a beautiful
which would not be Just or durable,
later sold for 30.20 cents, the highest ago
cooked
and
all
will
face,
ready
of
The Knights
Pythias of New
that propaganda from the Vatican gift for anyone and Is made of Japaand
In
cloudless
skies
and
price ever recorded on the exchange.
under
to
enjoy,
Mexico are asked to contribute $1
was responsible for the breaking nese silk, red velvet and gold braid. It
Twelve thousand dollars a year "pin
ach toward a war relief fund to as- summer clothing, 100 fine steers, 500 Sown of the morale of Italian troops, is finished with handsome silk tassels
the
wife
the
ol
for
loaves
of
money"
president
sist in the humane work of relief sheep, 1,000 fowls, 10,000
with the consequent recent defeat on and suspended by a silk cord. A cover
of the United Stales is provided In a
tho world. It Is planned bread, 7,000 cakes and pies and thou
the Isonzo. It stated that army chap Is made for the top of the lantern and
sent
fund from the estate ot Henry O. throughout
to
soldlet
the
of
delicacies
sands
to raise $!00,000 in the country. There
fastened by the clip through the braid
worked to prevent demoraliza
lains
back
home.
Freeman, Jr., a wealthy lawyer, who are 1,200 K. of P.'s in New Mexico.
friends
from
boys
Bsed for binding.
tion ot the troopa.
died in Phtladebhla.
s
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THE CUERVO CLIFFSS.
with the cold assurance that Craven though you don't resemble him In th
was now with his daughter. Whatever least rather, I fancy, your mother."
old Tad's shortcomings, Peter couldn't
"Xou knew my mother?" Lydla asked
believe he would suffer a hair of eagerly.
"No. Won't you sit down? No; Tad
Lydia's Innocent head to be harmed.
Craven has always been a confirmed
Only
What the deuce was keeping the two bachelor in everybody's esteem since
I've known him. Is It true he means to
of them there so long?
Then abruptly a second taxlcab marry again?"
"Yes," said Lydla; and opening hei
swung round one of Park avenues
scrubby little ovals of grass and shrub wrist bag produced Craven's note.
"No please don't rise," Interrupted
street,
bery, slid Into Seventy-sixtchecked briefly in front of 98, dis- Mrs. Ellsworthy, crossing to her. "Mr.
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
charged two passengers, and slipped Craven mentioned this over the wire.
"THE LONE WOLF," "THE BRASS BOWL,"
away toward Madison avenue. Peter Pardon "
recognized something familiar in the
Taking a chair beside the reading
tic
association of a long- and slender figure lamp, she opened and scanned the meswith one short and stoutish, as the sage with careless Interest. A nod conLvait JMpk Vim
two dodged hastily into the basement firmed evident foreknowledge of its
area of number 98 and disappeared.
contents. Folding the note abstractedCHAPTER XV Continued.
"Musical comedy rogues," mused the ly, Mrs. Ellsworthy seemed for some
17
perturbed young man: "the tall thin moments preoccupied.
It certainly looked all right : no ques- scoundrel and the short fat sharper;
But Peter Traft had claims not long
tion about that woman being straight Messrs. Southpaw Smith and Gordon, to be disregarded, and presently Lydla
goods. Of course Lydla might have of course. What In thunder Confound stirred restlessly, with an inquiring
been decent enough to write a more ex- It! she must be all right!
Craven look ready for the eyes that her hostess
plicit excuse to "Dear Peter" instead would never let anything happen to then lifted from the carpet.
of "Dear Mr. Traft ;" but, then, a cor- her."
"You've met this ah Mrs. Merri-Iee- s,
respondence card conveyed through the
no doubt?" Mrs. Ellsworthy
He began to fume Impotently. No
hands of a third person with whom the good trying the front door again.
queried unexpectedly. "Is she then
dear girl couldn't feel well acquaintThen he thought of consulting Quoin such a beauty as they say?"
ed
Shes very beautiful," Lydla re
by telephone and had started back
"Where to, sir?"
Seventy-sixtstreet toward turned, "and I'm very fond of her. But,
through
Peter came out of morose reverie to the corner drug store, when a taxlcab if you don't mind, Mrs. Ellsworthy, I
find himself hesitating beside the taxi. shot round from
the avenue, passed at have another appointment ; in fact,
"I'll be darned If I do !" Teter replied a
sharp clip, and immediately slid to with Mrs. Merrilees and my father "
hotly.
as smart a stop, while the door swung
"Oh, I beg your pardon, my dear."
"What's that?'
and a man, jumping out, balled Mrs. Ellsworthy assumed a convincing
open
"Oh, beg pardon no offense was sharply :
look of contrition. "So thoughtless of
Just wait, please." Peter
thinking.
me. I quite forgot to tell you; Mr.
"Peter!"
threw himself back Into the cab, slam"Quoin thank heaven How In the Craven wants you to wait for him here.
he
door.
"Itotten fix,"
grum- name of wonder "
ming the
rather than keep the appointment at
bled. "Why, she said she'd come back."
the Margrave."
Great
Craven
left
"Found
had
the
Regarding the note critically, he enunThe Margrave again I
taxied back to the
ciated a somber doubt, "Don't believe Eastern, address Miss Craven Margrave,
"The Plaza," Lydia corrected absent
from
the
gave
got
she wrote you. It's all a plant."
the carriage porter. Luckily you made ly ; then In a breath remembered. "I'm
was
The handwriting
unmistakably such a sensation
bolting after her taxi sorry," she said, rising, "but I can t
that of a woman of culture. How was
wait. If daddy's coming here, he'll
fixed the number In the felhad
It
that
he to say It wasn't Lydia's hand, who
get the answer from you personally;
Now what's up?"
low's
memory.
had never seen a scrap of It?
EllsworBriefly Peter detailed ihe Inconclu so there's no need," here Mrs.
He would have kissed It, could he
sive and unsatisfactory circumstances thy rose In her turn. "And I left a
have been sure.
friend waiting In the taxi."
of his vigil.
Through the forward window he
"A friend?"
'In
the
basement,
sny?"
you
through
commanded a perspective of the south
It was none of Mrs. Ellsworthy's af
"Looks
this
darkly.
erly sidewalk as far as to Madison ave- Quoin pondered
move to trick somebody Cra fair, but quite automatically Lydla annue, where a surface car, swinging up like a
swered, "Mr. Traft."
nt a guess. Come along."
town, hesitated with grinding brakes, ven,
"But really hadn't you better wait?
detective
Peter's
the
arm,
Grasping
and then rumbled on.
I'm sure Mr. Craven won't be long
numback
hlra
toward
trotted
A moment later the shadowy shape
rapidly
now."
of a man darted ncross the street and ber 98.
Mrs. Ellsworthy was moving slowly
"What are you going to do?"
toward the taxlcab, and Peter recog
toward the door, as If she didn't really
"Let developments guide us."
nized Craven's characteristic gait. But
expect her objection to avail, an effect
"You mean to try to get In?"
for that he wouldn't have known the
heightened by her manner, which con:
cor
mean
I
"No
to
In,"
get
Quoin
man, who was all but disguised to eyes
tinued to be perfect, lacking anything
that had never beheld him out of dress rected grimly.
"How'll you make 'era admit you?" but gracious Interest.
clothes after nightfull Craven wear
Lydla, however, was quite settled In
"Don't know precisely, as yet. But
ing a bowler with a shabby, flapping
her
determination to wait no longer.
out
to
find
we're
something
going
was
a
a
raincoat, at
midnight hour,
we're going to see Miss Craven and get Craven could lose nothing by being
sight unprecedented.
to- - follow her to the Plaza ; and
Peter sat up. Barelyin time a devi- her personal assurance she's all right, obliged
owed his
ous thought engaged his fancy, and he or raise the deuce of a row In this anyway, in all fairness, she
he who
consideration
wishes
little
Not
but
that,
only
neighborhood.
quiet
on
acted
it promptly. Ready to his
was little enough considerate to her
with
Cra
chat
I'm
still
a
for
pining
hand rested the mouthpiece of a flex
and below in the taxi all earthly hapible speaking tube, ending In a fixed ven."
piness waited.
brownstone
were
the
They
ascending
chauffeur's
head.
close
the
by
earpiece
"I'm sorry," she repented mechanic"Five dollars," Peter said distinctly steps. Quoin rang Imperatively.
"You're very kind ; but I reully
ally.
back
"Stand
a
he
moment,"
suggest
"If
Into the mouthpiece,
you don't let
don't think"
nn T'm Inulrla In fnsa thlta mnn nmia. ed. "Let me do the talking.
At this point she wus Interrupted by
Hons."
Peter had barely time to withdraw
electric bell downThe chauffeur didn't even signify he to one side when the woman of the a
had heard, so positive became his Im house came out through the vestibule stairs. Mrs. Ellsworthy started nervously, eyed the girl fugitlvely with
mobility at sound of those magic syl and hurriedly opened the outer door.
seemed a trace of doubt, and
lables, "Five dollars."
As It opened Quoin entered. Peter what
durted toward the door.
Hastily Peter dragged his overcoat heard him say pleasantly "Good eve"The telephone!" she said indistinctacross the bosom of his shirt and ning, Mrs. Ellsworthy," and after that
me it I "
crowded himself Into the corner near a sort of strangled gasp from the wom- ly. "Forgive
hand
Her
caught the knob as If
an. A moment later, Quoin moving on,
est the curb.
thoughtlessly ; but the slam of the door
Bearing out his premonition, Craven Peter saw her clearly.
cut short her words emphatically
She had fallen back against the
stopped to speak to the chauffeu
to have wakened her to appreand the eavesdropper cursed bitterly closed door, blanched and trembling, enough
her act been really
to hear' no more thun the confused destitute now of every shred of her ciation, had
thoughtless.
of half an hour
amiable
grumble of their voices.
in
For an instant
Then without the least warning the earlier. Her eyes were fixed In terror amnzement. The Lydia paused
thing was incredible,
car shot away at a round pace west- on Quoin's fuce. She made an effort
outrageous I
ward.
to speak, but evoked only a dry, rasp- preposterous,
None the less the door remained obSimmering with profanity, Peter ing sound.
shut, mutely testifying that
seized the speaking tube to bellow a
"You're not ill, I trust, Mrs. Ells durately
the Incredible was an accomplished
demand for incontinent halt; but on worthy?"
fact.
second thought permitted the car to
There was a sardonic Inflection in
With a little cry of Indignation the
round Into Madison avenue before he Quoin s voice that seemed to Peter a
tried the knob. It turned freely,
girl
trifle unnecessary.
gave the order.
without
but
engaging the latch. Infuri"I thought," she gasped, and gulped,
Again at pause, this time halfway
she caught It with both hands,
ated,
down the avenue block, the cab ejected "I thought you were the doctor."
braced a knee ogalnst the wall, rind
"Otherwise you wouldn't have let me
an Infuriated fare.
with all the strength of her lithe
"What the blank did you do that In, I presume? Is there anything really pulled
and vigorous young body ; but fulled to
serious the matter?"
for?"
budge the door by so much as a hair's
"Craven " the woman panted.
"Why In blank shouldn't I?" the
And the only discoverable
breadth.
chauffeur demanded as hotly. "You
Quoin started with horror. "Craven I
wns In the knob Itself a thin,
told me not to let on, didn't you? Here he iterated; then, controlling himself, keyhole slit for a combination latch"I was afraid something of the sort. irregular
come through with that five!"
key, lacking which the door, once
found
his
Peter
money, dis You've phoned for a doctor, you sny? closed, could never he opened, but only
Choking,
While
we're waiting let me have a look hewed or buttered down.
bursed. "How did It hnppen?"
"Why the old gink says, did I bring at the poor devil."
Examinntion proved the room a
a young lady and was I wnltlu' for her,
veritable stronghold. It had only the
CHAPTER XVI.
and I says yes, an' he slips me three
one door. The sashes of the two winand
bones the clock says
dows were guarded wllh locks requiram
Mrs.
needed
"I
yes," said ing a
Ellsworthy
says to clear out, I won't be
key; through the panes closed
And what did you want me to do about the woman with the agreeable voice steel
blinds with hasps arid padlocks
that, seeln you didn't want him to who answered India's ring. "Won't were to be seen. There was not a bell
know you was Inside?"
you come in?"
button on the walls; and the telephone
And when Lydia had crossed the
"Oh, all right," said Peter wearily.
on the desk yielded no response to the
threshold
Mrs.
did
"You
Ellsworthy shut the girl's manipulation of the receiver
precisely the right thing. Only
I didn't quite understand." He eyed vestibule door and looked the girl over hook
evidently an extension cut off
perplexedly the colored lights of a with smiling interest.
from the main line.
"Miss Craven, I presume?"
drug store across the way.
At length Lydla yielded to the Inevit"You were expecting me?"
"Well, what's the good word now,
able,
down, composed herself to Ihe
on
"Your
father telephoned sometime Best sat
boss? If you're done with me, I'm
of
her
ability, and strove to fit
ago. Would you mind stepping up- some reasonable
my way."
explanation to this
"No," Peter Insisted, "I'm keeping stairs?"
act. There
atrocious and
"
"But
and
I
have
a
block
wait
across
Run
the
message
merely
you.
was but three:
1
me
do
avenue.
out
let
on
of
but
Park
"Yes,
my
lust
dear, I know;
sight
She wns the victim of a nightmare.
consider It In comfort upstairs."
walk back."
Mrs. Ellsworthy was Insane.
Under the soft glow of the electric
Buttoning topcoat to chin and sacriOr else Craven had never meant her
ficing his Bond street topper to the dome Mrs. Ellsworthy's smile and the to restore the necklace to Mrs. Merrielements, Peter trudged buck to Sev gracious Inclination of her head that lees !
enty-sixtstreet, then eastward past Invited Lydla anew to ascend the stair
Bending forward, an elbow digging
number 98, regarding the house aggres way were alike quite Irresistible. Lydla into her
her chin clipped between
no
so
found
sub knuckles knee,
excuse for refusing;
sively.
and
palm, her mouth mutinIt looked down on him now, he dued her Impatience, assented with a ous, her eyes smoldering, a hot spot In
con
hostess
of
and
her
touch
a
murmur,
with
up
preceded
thought defiantly,
each cheek, motionless, Lydla brooded.
temptuous pity for his Impotence to the staircase.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"I'm
know
to
uncommuni
you,
read the riddle of its staid,
really delighted
Miss Craven. Yes straight ahead, If
The Changing Times.
cative walls.
This war Is changing all of our oldEmbittered, he walked on to Park you please. But I do need more light
In more peaceful
est Institutions.
avenue, and found his chartered car at to see you by."
Entering the designated room, Mrs. days the typewriter repair tnim cume
the appointed place. Pausing beside It,
Ellsworthy touched a wall switch, add In, turned a screw, untangled the riband Ignoring the chauffeur's
advances (stimulated by the romantic ing the illumination of an electrolier to bon, wrote, "Now U the time for ull
notion that this swell young guy was the subdued glow of the reading lump good men to come to the old of their
tryin' to beat It with the old duffer's on a desk, and paused to review the party," and went his way.
But times are different. The repair
daughter, and had stubbed his toe In girl with her kindly and engaging
man entered the olllce this week and
the getaway), Peter painfully excogi glance.
"I've known your futher for many wrote : "A quick movement of the entated the Inevitable conclusion that the
only thing he could do was wait and years," she affirmed, nodding; "and emy will Jeopardize six gunbouts."
Watch. Be comforted himself a little you've much of his charm, my dear, New York Evening Post.

SHEEP'S
CLOTHING

The
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toiqulr. for th.

Wilson Never Break Tract

Guaranteed

I j H wlLSON
I saddlery co.

GERMAN

Costs Less

The length

That. Cold
CASCARAK QUININE
Ttw ttaadard cold curt for 20 frara
im tablet form
aft, aura, do opiates
cold In 24 hour
grip to 3
back If It fail.. Oct tha
day.i atMoney
bos with Red top and Mr.
genu
Hill'a Dirtura on it.
Coata leu, give
more, aavea money,
M Tablet for 2ftc.
At Any Drug Store

of a woman's foot should
of her height.

be

THE NEW METHOD
(By Ik W, Bower, M. D.)

SYRUP

Barkache of any kind la often caused
which means that the
kidneys are not working properly. Poisonous matter and urlo acid accumulate
within the body In great abundance,
overworking the sick kidneys: hence the
congestion of blood causes backache In
the same manner as a simitar convention
In the head causos headache.
You become norvous, despondent, sick, feverish,
have
the
before
spots appearing
Irritable,
eyes, baits under tha lids, and lack ambition to do things.
The latest and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble, la to eat sparingly of meat, drink plenty of water between meals and take a single
tablet before each meal for a while.
Simply ask your favorite drunKlat for
Anurtc, double strength. It you have
lumbago, rheumatism, gout, dropsy, beImmediately with this newest discovnywny, the cost of food makes a gin
of Dr. Fierce, who Is Chief Medical
nun more vigorous at a church social. ery
Director of Invalids' Hotel and flurglcal
Institute In Buffalo, N. Y. Send 10 cents
Smile on wash day. That's when you use for trial pkg. Large package 60 cents.
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothei whiter than

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee's German Syrup hus
been used so successfully for fifty-onyears in all purts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold in all civilized countries.
80 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.

by kidney disorder,

A WOMAN'S BURDENS
m A
are lightened when sue turns to the right
medicine.
If her existence is mad
Kloomy by the chronic weaknesses, delW
cate derangements, and painful disorder)
that afllict her sex, she will linil relief and
emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
I'ieree's Favorite Prescription.
If she'l
ah
overworked, nervouj, or
finds new life and strength. It's a powerful, invigorating
tonic and nervine which
was discovered and used by an eminent
for
many years. In cases oi
physician
female complaints" and weaknesses. Fol
young girls just entering womanhood!
fur women t the critical change of life;
in bearing down sensations,
periodical
pains, ulceration, inflammation, and every
kindred ailment, the "Favorite Preserip"
tion" is the only medicine put up without
alcohol. Liquid or tablets.

e

now.

All grocers.

An-u-r-

STRANGLES

Adv.

now broom may sweep clean. After the first round It Is new no longitf.
A

WOMEN

SUFFERERS
NEED

(WuiiX

and Kills

Stat of Ohio, Cltr of Toledo, Lucu
County a
Frank J. Cnenry makes oath that h Is
senior partner of the Arm of P. J. Cheney
t Co., doing builneaa In the City of Toledo, County and Stat aforexatd. and that
snlil Arm will par tha sum of ONE HUNDRED POL.LAR8 for any cae of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before ma and subscribed In
my pretence, thti 6th day of December,
A. T 1886.
(Seal) A. W Oleaaon, Notary Public.
HALL'S OATARKH MEDICINE la taken Internally and acta throuah the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the system.
DruggtRts, 7&c. Testimonial! free,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohl

DENVER

We all want liberty but the wild
colt will amblo back to the haystack.

BOSCHEE'S

average woman's will has too

many codicils.

Or Dlitmpr In tnlltona, brood mare, colta and all others la
meet deatructtve. Tti germ causing the dlaeaa muit be removed from the body of th animal.
To prevent the troubl
tha sum muit be done.

SPOHIN'S COMPOUND

MAY

Will do both eura the sick and prevent thoas 'exposed'1 from
having the dlseaie, do cents and 11 a bottle; It and flO the
dntn. All drusRliti, hami-- houses, or manufaaturera
Srull.N MKU1CAL CO., Manafactarcrs, Uvahea, lad., V.tJL.

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
oevcr suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or f he
result of kidney or bladder duease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmers' Bwamp-Root- ,
a physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be jiiHt the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., llinghamton, N. Y., for a
jample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

ICARTERSf

I

Z

WHAT YOU SURELY NEED
It a healthy, active. Industrious liver. Small dose of these pills
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgative
sometimes. Then take one larger dose. Keep that In mind;
It wilt pay you rich dividends In Health and Happiness.
Genuine
bfars
signature

9
( ,T

S

ROSY CHEEKS ' HEALTHY
faces usually show Its absence.

Aeon.

dltlon which will ba much helned hv

Audacity Is stepfather of success.

PILLS.

Small Pill
Small Dots
Small Price

,

COLOR Indicates Iran In the Blood.

P RTFR' tJ IRON
A

Pate

T IlwLikJ

Bhrlll-tongue- d

Youiud

Women
Are

Told How to Find
Relief from Pain.

Nashua, N.H.
"I am nineteen years old and
every month for two years I had such pains that I
would often faint and have to leave school. I had
such pain I did not know what to do with myself
and tried so many remedies that were of no use.
I read about Lydia E. Iinkham's Vegetable
Compound in the newspapers and decided to
try it, and that is how I found relief from
pain and feel so much better than I used to,
When I hear of any girl suffering
as I did I tell them how Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
heljied me." Delina Martin,
29 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. H.
Lydia E. riiikhani's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs, contains no
narcotic or harmful drugs, and Ls, therefore,

AY

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY

two-fort- y

LYDIA E. PINKHlMS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MtDICINE

Accounting for It.
of this tiliiy are- laid

.

d

,

"The scenes

-

ill

lireece."
"No wonder It 1ms nil flit parts."

11

h

well-mea-

'JttSy

FIERY

RED PIMPLES

That

Itch and Burn Are Usually
Eczematoua Cutlcura Quickly Heals.

H Isn't every client who Is uble tu
keep his own council.

"

tnflfft prvpwuiun of tnvrtt,
to nuilrmte duidraft
For Ratorin Color and
Baautr toCiray or Fadd Hair.
I'fh; nml t ,inn.t Iirtititfltla,
A

Help

mkrU
DLHLiA ?'

tOSSES

Important to Mothers

Fk-Uier'-

y

regu-lut-

Try Murine Eye Remedy

AfcKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Itrd Cross Bur Blue, much better, goes
fnrtlier ttinn liquid blue. (Jet frura sny
growr. Adv.

Examine carefully every buttle of
CAMTOUIA, Unit famous old remedy
for Infants and children, nml see Unit It
It needs hut a slnglo hot huth with
Bears the
Cutlcura Soap followed by a senile
of
Siguuture
application of Cutlcura Ointment to In Use for Over iill Veurs,
the most distressing,
disfiguring Children
Custom
Cry for
eczemas, Itchlngs nml burnings to
prove their wonderful properties. Tlicy
Tile sweetness of revenge may sour
are also Ideal for every-dntoilet use. the best
disposition.
Free sample each by mnll with Bonk.
Address postcard, Ciitlcura, Pept, L,
To keep clean and healthy take lr.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Arlv,
I'levce's l'leiisnnr ,1'ellets. They
liver, boweltf and stomach. Adv.
A business mnn takes no note of
tvte. If he enn get spot eash.
A miiu may try to mako a widow
think he could not help loving her, but
When Your Eyes Need Care she Invariably knows better.
No Hmnrtlnj
Jnat Kj Comfort. Ml ontt St
? Hook.
Drtiggiiu or mill. Writ for ft
saUUUiB KXK BULKDX CO., CUICAUO

CO. LYNN. MASS.

LEG
j3

.,

SURELY

CUT

preferred
Miril,

H7l.lt

protMt
Vtoolnnt

PREVEHTET

BUCKltO NLU
by

im

IHSf

wtinraotlltf
fall.

pkc. Blicklti Pills, U 00
Itaanv Intectof. but uttlrr'a Imnlrat afirl
The superiority (t Ouiuir proitmti li due to ovrr 11
apeHaJliiriK in VAiTIhga ANI SI'Rl'Mt
ClNl.y.
iNSiSi UN CirriatK 8, II UUobUiUblo.

yro
Or l

TfiB

direct.

Cuttar laboratory, Btrfciliy, California

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

48-19- 17.

e

If you can't lose without carrying a
grudge don't compete.

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
may be checkarf, sod mors serious conditions of the throat will bo often avoided
by promptly (Wing the child a doss of

IPOS5'

' THE

CUEJBVO CLIPPER.

;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
i.! Suits lamed at dinner, Sunday, Nov. 24,
Mrs. Fui.k Ilo-ie022731
the following: Mr. ami Mrs. M. P.
.
- .
Rosa i vihiimy; Mrs, Cope.
Depart meat of the Interior U S Land
W . 15. Kiiliile will move lo I't. Lyle, Mr. ami Mrs. Atle Lyle and
Oilicc at Santa Fe, N. M.
l'J17.
Oct. 31,
Stunner i h s week, wheie their family, Mr. Hen Woodward and
N.ilire is hereby given that Alire Stella
tamily, Miss Lillie Lyle, Fred
children an; in school.
Alice S. Willue) f Cuervo,
M. M. Smith .if Ji.ati de Dio. Lyle and Mr. Sharp.
lNiblishea Every Friday,
N. M.wlio, on Mar. 2,
., made Home- he
where
Mrs. John Easlcy entertained
lias returned from Tex
No
022731, l' r
stead Application,
I',y
several Red Cross ladies Thanks- North Half,
time.
has been working for
Section 11, Township
TlIE CLIITFR I'lDLlSUINQ Co.,
Mr. ii ml Mrs. Cop.- i;nve the giving day. A nice turkey dinner 10 N. Range 21 E., N. M, P. Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make
din was served by the hostess.
has
vomit! loiks ii Thanki-nivi'itas!
final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
themselves
ner.
H.
1.
Kellett re
Mi. and Mrs.
They enjoyed
W. .!. FKKUUSON,
land above described before J.
to
the
tin-nlwajsdo with Mr. and Mrs. turned Saturday from Santa Fe, F, Harbin, U S, Coinmibioner, at CuerEditor And Manager.
Coiie.
where ihey attended the State vo, N. M., on Dec. 21, 1917.
There wu '1 Ii in): vini; service Teachers Association last week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Ml. .ion Sun.liiy, conducted by
Juan Sella, Janu s F.
Entered a second class lilllT
Prof. Ilaight toon dinner with W. E. BcHpett,
Leoua Maris, all of
.and
Itro. Self.
on April 17lh, I'M, at the
Fergusou,
M. V. Lyle on Thanksgiving.
ut Cuervo, New Menco,
Cuervo, N. M.
The i.ibbit hunt was enjoyed
Miss Nell Wilhson of Isidore
of
under the Act of Congrewi
Fraiacico Delp;ado, Register.
K.
Juhn
fine Thursday. J.
Luhh,
was a guest of Mrs. Ed Berry last F P Nov. 9,
L P Dee. 7. 1917
March, 1879.
Frank
Hodges,
Co)ie, Mr. Trice,
week.
t he
Ai iailiural Agent, J. L. and The men of thw community kill
VV.
K. Hull ii ml a man from Simla
.
.
11.00.
One year
ed about ninety rabbits and crip$ "fl.
Si months
Kosa went Ir.nn oui community.
pled many more, on last Wedne.
.
.25.
.
I
Three monthsThe
35 r dibits killed by
Let the good
day and Thursday.
" ' ;;
"
their crowd.
work go on.
Adverliiiiig nl.'i made kmiwu
Lessic, ( itic and Jlalis Sells,
Mrs. Aden Renter has been on
on A pjil k j t m.
Nell it.- inim.i, jiminie Lou Hodnes the sick list.
Hon Uii.:, Charley and Robert
Mihs Bessie Walker attended
Minor wen- the young folks who the teachers
meeting at Santa Fe,
enjoyed ThHiike,iving dinner at

THE
Cuervo Clipper

NOTICE l'OH PUBLICATION
nl the Interior, U.S. Land
Department
..
..
.
..
J
.nil

:

nl
fe, .V l uet. Ji, 11
iSOTICL is hereby Given lhat Delsie
Wuttl of Cuervo,
liraKlicur, Mrs.
JX, M, who, mi Dee. 16, 1014. made
K.a(l Aimliealimi. No. 022:H'2, for South

Ofln--

j
I

Half, Section 14, Township 10 North,
has
1
allJ!(. 2 F.asl, N. M. P. Meridian,
fjl-notiey o( intention to make final

-,

-

'

J

i

Post-oftV- o

i
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News From Correspondents

Of Tlic

J oli

last

week,

Copn's.
Hon Hall eit for Albuiiueniue,

Surrounding Country.

ii

Friday.
1

i

way for a more

uivu

lent writer.
MutieeTo Correspondents:
I'll AHe send in your correspond-ence- s
at tho first ol every weelt,il
possible.

Isidore Items

Ruth Items.

Several of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene'
Lyle's blends droj ped in and gavej
them a surprise last Friday night."
A Hocial time was enjoyed until a
late hour. Cake- and fruit were
seived.
Idr, and Mrs. Milton Sallbercjer
have returned to their home in
Dallas, Texas, alter a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sallberger.
trip
Claud Arnold has returned from
Montana, where he ha been work

Otto I luff made a business
to Tuisumcari last Saturday.
Miss Ola Holley ol Tucumcari,

ing.
(Too late for last week.)
who ha been visiting her sister,
(JjokiuH,
cookies, and more
will
vacation
a
try
After quits
Mrs. Otto Huff, lor tho past week'
hard home candy!;
and
cookies,
another
to write our happenings
returned home Saturday.
will you make theso things for a
limp.
Roy Ingram of Tucumcari has soldier boy to remind him of those
Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Hams anil been
visiting Imh brother, lrv n, good cookies, candy, and cakes
little won visited old friends in the lor the
week.
They wore
residents otour community,
Lowtvir, have been living in Jop-linMo., the pant lour years.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moncus
and ClauJ Carter took dinner at
L. A. Darnell's last Sunday.
J.U'11'b and Harries' families spent
last Monday at the home of . A.
lones.
C. A. Darnell. Joe Darnell, Sy
Patton aud Joe A. Darnell wera
in Cuervo Wednesday.
A. crowd enjoyed a pop-coipopping at the home of A. T, Bell
last Tuesday ni",lit.
J. A. Howies, C. 8ootcr and
utcheted beeves
Cbus. Fulliugin
lant week.
catVV. L. Landers is shipping
tle at present.
Mr. Hud HarueH and Miss Osa
Hell viHited J. A. Howies, Wed.
Mrs. Emma Hall went to ltna,
valley,- lant week.

,

n

past
Miss Nellie Willison visited in
tho 1'leaHant Valley community a
few days last week.
A party was given at the, home
of Mrs. Swain las'l Friday t ight.
A pretty large crowd attended and
all report a nice time.
Mrs. A. C. Huff. Otto Huff and
wile and most nil the young folks

this community spent
iving day at the home

of

Thanks- ol

Mr.

Eobb.
Singing was given at the home
ot Mm. A. C. Hull Sunday nignt.
Rip Van VVinklo.

Mt. Zicn News

Well we will write a ftw linen
once more.
Hro. Sulf filled his tegular appointment heie Sunday. We all
carried dinner and had a nice time.
Tuesday.
Hro. Belf also preached in tho af
(i. VV. Kinj Is employed on the ternoon.
le preached two lint
load near Mcmtoya this week.
he always does.
which
seimons,
J. A. JoneH went to Anto Chico,
Mr. l'ond and wife of Cuervo
Wednesday.
visited VV. F. Weal hei hue SaturViola Souler spent Friday night
day night.
with Ruth Darnell.
Mihs
spent
Georgia Tadlock
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Moncus Thanksci
vim: week with home
and C. C. Carter made a trip to tolks.
Vegas, last wet k.
M. E. Smith and family came
C. A. Darnell dehorned some
in home iifl week from Texan,
cuttle Saturday.
where tin y have been workiHg.
vaccinated
Charley Fullingia
Wu learned that one ot our neiWednesday.
ghbor boys who went to Tea as to
Mrs- - Joe Darnell spent Saturday
work, will 1'ituru with a wife. His
night with Mrs. (j. V. King,
name was Leonard Hall before he
Mis. fci. C. lirowtou and Mrs. mairied on Nov.
24, to Mrs. Enter
L. 1. Valentine visited with Mrs. McClusky.
Bell, Thursday.
Mr. Hester and family, Mr.
Mr. mul Mm, Humes kit Friday
Smith and tamily, Charley Hester
ior Amarillo.
and family and VV. F. Weatheibee
Alr. Haysinger arrived, Satur. and family alt ate Thanksgiving
day horn Topi ka, Kan , and is dinner at . F. Weatherbee's.
ini
visiting hei daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Kiddle's fdks went back
Bowles.
to Ft, Sumner lo send their childMuiison Gunler is working for
ren to school again.
W. L. Land i i s.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Sneed went
We llunk tint, enough !or this
to
Fi. Sumner, Sunday.
wei k; will try to do better uext
Mr.
and Mrs. Tadlock are visittime.
ing their children in Oklahoma.
Bubbles.

that Iiih mother utted to make. The
Red Cross of this community is
planning to send each soldier boy
who went from this precinct and
also tho Cuervo precinct, and who
does not spend Christmas at home,
a ChriHlnias package, containing
cookies, fruit cakes, hard home
made candy, raisins, dates, writing
padn, envelopes or anything that
will be a help or comfort to them.
The ladies will meet at M. P. Lyle's
ou Thursday, the I31I1 and pack
these things, It m hoped that
one will help, whether they are
member of the Red Cross or not.
They will remember the boys that
volunteered aud also the drafted
boys. If you enn'tcoine to the meet
ing and wish to help, send your
contribution lo Misb Lilly Lyle,
Haile, N. Mex. Let every one
the boys who have
help tu cheer-ugone to protect us,
Hiawatha.
ev-er-

1

.

I

Guru

Liberty

Mill

Items.

NOTICE FDR PUBLICATION.
021t62.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Laud ofliee ul Santa Fe, N. Men.,
Oct.

31,1917;

Notice is hereby given that Ignacio
Murlineic of aria.lcro, N. M., who, on
August 5, l'Ht, made Homestead Entry
SVt'iNE1.
No, (I214ti2 for
WijSEVi,
SENW. Sec. 13, T.13 N. H. 21 E. and
11 K. No.
n Jan. 24. 1916, inude Ad.1'1.
,
Sec. 24, SEUSE'i,
025MI5, for E'-jMWWV Stc. 13, T.13 N., KaniK
21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of ineentiim to make final homestead
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before J. F.
Harbin, U. S. Coininissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Mex., on the 13 day of Dec, 1917.
Claimant mimes

witnessrss:

us

August L. Allemand .Margarilo Garcia,
Jose Gonzales y Mares, and Vivian
all of Variadeto, New Mexico.

San-chc- i,

Francisco Delgudo, Register.
L. P.Dec. 7, 1917

F. P.. Nev. 9,

-- CAIVL
A. A.SANFORD

GROCERIES.

Items.

We certainly have had a nice
watui fall, but seems a winter is
heie now,
F"ina weather continues
Mrs. Hynum visited Mrs. J. R,
Over a hundred people all ended
Lena, Monday.
itrwl
Mrs.
M.
J.R. Thanksgiving mrvices at Pleasant
Smith
Mis. J.
r
A bountious
, Valley Sunday.
Cloven-ijerDenmr
Luna visited Mis
diu-ne-

Dr.

A.

A.

SanTord,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

.

wan spread

Francisco Delgado, Register.
Last Pub.. Dec. 7lh. 1917.

WAR TALKS
Py UNCLE DAN
Number One

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

America Must Fight Ward or Germany
May Win Necessity for
land
Training.

016820.

pirn-tar- y

Department of the Interior, U. S.
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 31, 1917.
"Now, BUlle," said his mother, "you
Notice is hereby given that Willim J.
Dan is coming tomorrow to
Uncle
on
Oct.
N.
M., who,
Battles, ef Cuervo,
spend a week wun, us... o ine ahmm.
15, 1912, made Homestead Application
.
t.
AK...,t ...h Wiltfor KWi, SWKSWVUU yon wane to huow
No. 016320,
.
IlllOie Dim 19
nrr,nrtlinUv.
un.!.
us i
See. 20, and
W'.iiW'l,
men .
Sec 29, Township 8 N,. Range 24 E., N. probably one of the
his
Billle
enuntrv."
.chirped
in
th
ot
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
in
In;
tlmt
a
such
whoop
hands jind gave
tention to make final Homestead
.could Vou
what
the
but
wukencd
bnby,
the
land
proof, to establish claim to
boy who is
above described, before J, F. Harbin, expect of a
and wauls
In useforover40yearsl
a
point
Interrogation
living
Cuervo,
at
Commissioner
U. S.
war?
about
to
know
Thousands of voluntary
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Dec,
Uncle Dan arrived In due time and
1917.
letters from women, tellwatched for an opportunity. It
BUlle
Claimant names as wilneese:
ing of the good Cardui
eame
that evening after dinner when
G. M. Cuuuingham.
Win. Fdgerlon,
has done them. Thli is
Dun bad lighted a cigar end j
Uncle
W. D. Addiiifiton and Isaac E. Bray,
the best proof of the value
a seat on the porch.
laUen
all of Cuervo, N. M.
ofCardui. It proves that
"I'm mighty glad you came, Uncle
Francisco Delpido, Register.
medicine
Dnn.
I want to talk to yon about the
Cirdui is a good
Dec.
T.
L.
7, 1917,
F. T. Nov. 9.
YA
have Just put military trainWe
war.
Jor women.
lb
ur
township high school, but
ing
PUBLICATION
harmfulor
FOR
NOTICE
are
no
There
time to do It. The
hnrd
we
a
Jiod
015472
drugs in
and the CreRgs objected. They
S. Land Joneses
U.
the
of
Interior,
Ocpartment
Cardui. It la composed
said the war wouldn't come over here.
Ofliee at Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 31, 1917.
Grandma Jones said: 'They ain't no
only of mild, medicinal
sVJ Notice is hereby given that Lester use to worrit, it will soon 'Inblow over.
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